Tidal flows around the Channel Islands contain a significant energy resource that if harnessed could provide electrical power to the Channel Islands, the UK and France. We have developed a new 2D hydrodynamic model of the English Channel which gives an improvement to the temporal and spatial resolution of the ambient flow in comparison with previous regional scale resource assessments. The ambient flow was characterised to identify suitable sites, resulting in a reduction in total development area of up to 80% compared with previous studies. Estimates for upper bound energy extraction confirm that Alderney Race contains the majority of the Channel Islands resource, giving a maximum potential of 5.1 GW, which exceeds a previous estimate for the Pentland Firth by 35%. This is followed by Casquets (0.47 GW) and then Big Roussel (0.24 GW). Our work shows that energy extraction at Alderney Race has a constructive impact on the resource at Casquets, and that the sensitivity to added drag at each site with respect to energy extraction is highly dependent on bathymetry and the proximity of coastlines. These results have implications for the overall resource development within the Channel Islands, where regulation is needed to account for site-site interaction.
Introduction
The Channel Islands are a collection of five main islands located to the west of the Cotenin Peninsula in Normandy, France (Fig. 1) . In reports commissioned by the Carbon Trust [1, 2] five sites were identified as suitable for tidal energy development based on tidal current velocities (mean neap peak and mean spring peak velocities), bathymetry and available area. These include three main sites of medium to high potential (Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel) and two low potential sites off the North West coast of Guernsey and off the North East coast of Jersey.
Estimates for energy extraction at these sites vary significantly depending on the method used and the scheme areas and array design considered. This is demonstrated in Table 1 , which summarises the range of results from previous assessments of Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel. In general, past studies have relied on low spatial and temporal resolution flow data, which may have impacted on the derived results. Additionally methods such as the farm and kinetic flux approaches adopted in the past [3, 4, 2] assume no change to the ambient flow field with the inclusion of turbines (i.e. no consideration into blockage effects), bringing into question the validity of these results. Other studies assume a 5% wake deficit within turbine arrays [5] , yet they still do not consider the array scale blockage caused by the considerable added drag by large arrays. For further information on the farm and kinetic flux methods we recommend the reader consults the references given in Table 1 .
We recognise that previous studies have provided a knowledge enhancement for assessing the tidal energy resource at sites within the Channel Islands. However, the varied approach to site characterisation, energy extraction model and scarcity of reliable flow data makes it difficult to make direct comparisons of the resource at each location. To address this problem a well-established method for quantifying an upper bound for power extraction (termed the maximum average power potential) was implemented here for sites in the Channel Islands using a new 2D hydrodynamic model of the English Channel. The method is described below and in more detail in x2. 4 , and is the same approach as has been conducted in literature to estimate the maximum average power potential of the Pentland Firth in Scotland [6] and Minas Passage [7, 8] , Johnstone Strait [9] and Masset Sound [10] in Canada.
Within the hydrodynamic model, a drag is distributed uniformly over 'energy extraction zones' that span the entire width of a site. This is done to simulate momentum extraction by large tidal stream turbine arrays. The total power extracted from the flow by the added drag within the energy extraction zone is calculated and averaged over time to give an 'average power potential'. This is not to be confused with the available power, which is the fraction of the extracted power that is removed by the turbines (which is used directly for electricity generation) [6] . To simulate the effect of adding more turbines, the drag distributed over the energy extraction zone is increased, resulting in an increase in the hydrostatic pressure force driving the flow through the zone, seen as an increase in the difference between free surface elevation upstream and downstream of the energy extraction zone. This added drag reduces the volume flux through the energy extraction zone. Assuming alternative flow paths exist, the increase in hydraulic resistance caused by the added drag also causes flow to divert around the energy extraction zone, taking the path of least resistance. The extracted power within the energy extraction zone is the product of the head loss across the energy extraction zone and the volume flux through the energy extraction zone. Initially, as drag is added there is an increase in the head drop across the energy extraction zone, which has a dominating effect over the decrease in volume flux, causing the extracted power to increase. As the uniformly distributed drag is increased further, the reduction in volume flux has an increasingly significant effect over the increase in head drop, where at the upper bound it suppresses the increase in head drop, initiating a decrease in the extracted power. The maximum average power potential is the upper bound limit of the average power potential. It is the maximum power that can be extracted by adding a uniform drag over the energy extraction zone, where any further increase in drag causes a reduction in the extracted power.
The information in the paper is organised as follows: in x2 a new 2D hydrodynamic model of the English Channel is presented, which simulates flow around the Channel Islands at significantly improved spatial and temporal resolution compared with previous regional scale studies summarised in Table 1 . Model validation results are presented in x3 using elevation data at 13 ports around the domain, as well as flow data obtained from Acoustic Wave and Current Profiler (AWAC) deployments in Alderney Race. Such combination of validation datasets gives confidence in the model's ability to accurately recreate tidal flows around the Channel Islands. Ambient flow distribution results are presented in x4.1, which were used to quantify the distribution in mean kinetic power density at Alderney Race, Casquets, Big Roussel, North West Guernsey and North East Jersey. In x4.2 estimates for the power potential at suitable sites are given, and comparisons are made with estimates for the maximum average power potential at the Pentland Firth in Scotland [6] , Minas Passage [7, 8] , Johnstone Strait [9] and Masset Sound [10] in Canada (Table 6 ). In x4.3 the level of interaction between each site is investigated by simulating simultaneous energy extraction scenarios. This is novel as it is the first time site-site interaction has been quantified for sites around the Channel Islands. In x4.4 results are presented that consider more realistic levels of array drag based on the physical constraints of turbine spacing. Power extraction from these more realistic simulations are compared with the upper bound solutions from x4.2 and x4.3 to comment on the possible level of tidal energy development at each site. In x4.5 the available power is estimated by implementing the realistic level of drag at each site. The available power is defined as the fraction of the extracted power that is removed by ideal tidal turbines for electrical power production [6] . In x4.6 the effect of added drag on the surrounding flow field is plotted and the change in volume flux through each site is quantified. (Fig. 2) . The location of the three boundaries overlay validated elevation gauge measurements from the TPXO European Shelf 2008 solution [14] . Reducing the size of the domain gave unsatisfactory validation results and was therefore not pursued further. The closest boundary to the Channel Islands is the Atlantic Ocean boundary (approximately 350 km away). A preliminary study was conducted to investigate the far field effects of power extraction at Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel on the open boundaries. It was found that this did create back effects on the open boundaries, however changes in velocity at the boundaries were limited to below 0.01% which was deemed acceptable. Fig. 2 also shows the average energy flux E f through each of the three open boundaries due to the M 2 tide, which was calculated using Equation (1) [15] , where r is water density, g is acceleration due to gravity, h is water depth, u is the depth averaged velocity perpendicular to the boundary, z is free surface elevation and G denotes the line drawn by each open boundary, segmented by length s. The overbar denotes time average over the period of the M 2 tidal cycle.
The arrows and phase G of the M 2 tide through each boundary (shown in Fig. 2 ) indicate the phase lag between the M 2 wave entering the domain in the Celtic Sea (Boundary 1) and leaving the domain through the Irish Sea (Boundary 2) and the North Sea (Boundary 3).
Governing equations
The model solves the shallow water equations using the finite element method. The shallow water equations are applicable for cases where the horizontal length scale is greater than the vertical length scale, such that the vertical velocities are negligible and the pressure can be treated as hydrostatic. Under this assumption, and neglecting other forcing such as wind and buoyancy, depth integration of the Navier-Stokes equations for an incompressible fluid reduces to the shallow water equations solved simultaneously by Telemac 2D [16] :
Momentum along x :
Momentum along y :
where u and v are the horizontal depth averaged velocity components aligned with the x and y axis, Z is the free surface elevation, h is depth, n t is the momentum diffusion and S h /S x /S y are fluid source/ sink terms that include Coriolis acceleration, bottom friction and/or a momentum sink applied in the energy extraction zones. Equations (2)e(4) are a function of spatial position, x and y as well as time, t as a result of direct tidal forcing boundary conditions.
Pre-processing
Over the majority of the domain TCarta 90 m resolution bathymetry data was used. In regions where the TCarta bathymetry did not cover the domain in the deeper Celtic Sea in close proximity to Boundary 1 (see Fig. 2 ), bathymetry was obtained from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) [17] at approximately 900 m resolution. The bathymetry was mapped onto an unstructured mesh (Fig. 3) , where mesh independence studies were conducted to ensure free surface elevations at 13 ports around the domain (Fig. 2) were independent of mesh resolution.
Three regions were allocated within the domain based on their likely mesh resolution requirement to capture the necessary scales of flow. Region 1 covers the open sea stretching throughout the majority of the domain where depth is high relative to local changes in bathymetry so that flow gradients are relatively low. In this region free surface elevation amplitudes and phases within the Channel Islands were relatively insensitive to mesh resolution so was kept low at 5 km to improve computational efficiency.
Region 2 incorporates the perimeter of the Channel Islands which roughly follows the 50 m depth contour shown in Fig. 3 , the maximum approximate depth for turbines to be installed. Any further decrease in element size below 1 km gave no change in tidal elevation amplitudes and phases so 1 km elements were adopted for this study.
Region 3 covers the five areas of interest for power extraction within the Channel Islands. The mesh within this region was resolved to 250 m mesh resolution, with any further mesh refinement showing no change in free surface elevations or power extraction.
Bed friction was used as a tuning parameter to give improved agreement with free surface elevations and velocity data from Acoustic Wave and Current Profiler (AWAC) deployments within Alderney (see x3 Model validation). A realistic range of bed drag coefficient values were estimated based on measurements of hydraulically rough river flow over gravel beds, where Bray [18] gives an expression for the Nikuradse grain roughness height k s in terms of the diameter of the roughness d 90 , with 90% finer by weight:
The bed drag coefficient C b is approximated as [19] : Fig. 2 . Non-reflective boundary conditions were applied along the liquid boundaries to allow waves to leave the domain with little or no reflection [13] .
The model detects shallow areas where the sea bed becomes exposed due to the high tidal range. The model then corrects free surface gradients in these regions to prevent spurious driving forces occurring on semi-wet elements. A constant turbulent viscosity of 10 À4 N/m 2 was used as implementing turbulence models did not lead to significant improvement in validation results but did add significantly to computation time. A time step of 1 min was implemented. A total of 152643 elements and 77301 nodes were used in the domain. The accuracy of the propagation step was set to 0.001, which was deemed acceptable without incurring excessive computational cost. The steering file used to run the simulations is included as Appendix A. The geometry file and subroutines and are available from the University of Southampton Sustainable Energy Research Group (SERG) website [23].
Simulating power extraction
Turbines were simulated by applying an equivalent added drag coefficient C e to the existing parameterisation of bed friction, applied uniformly over the area of the energy extraction zone, A z . C e is parameterised using Equations (7) and (8) [5] , where array density l is defined as the total swept area of n turbines within the energy extraction zone area A z . A s is the swept area of an individual rotor and C D is the turbine drag coefficient which is assumed to remain constant at C D ¼ 0.8 based on turbine thrust measurements from scaled down laboratory testing [24] . This method has recently been validated experimentally for arrays of porous fences [25] , where experimental load cell measurements of the total fence drag agreed within 10% of the numerical formulation of array drag given by Equations (7)e(9).
C e is added to the bed drag coefficient C b to give the 2D formulation of combined drag as a shear force, where u is the depth-averaged velocity:
The method used here takes the same approach as previous assessments of the Pentland Firth [6] and Vancouver Island [9] , so as to make a direct comparison of the estimated power potential with these sites (see Table 6 ). To adopt the same approach as these studies, energy extraction zones spanned the entire width of each site to prevent flow diversion around the arrays within the site itself and only M 2 forcing was used when simulating power extraction. The fetch of each energy extraction zone [ (i.e. the longitudinal distance between the site inlet and outlet parallel to the direction of flow over which added drag was applied e shown in Fig. 3 ) was determined based on the distribution of mean ambient kinetic power to cover the most energetic regions where tidal energy development is most likely to be carried out. The average extracted power was calculated by integrating over the zone area and with respect to time t, where T is the duration of the repeating M 2 tidal cycle equal to 12.41 h [6] :
The equivalent added drag coefficient was increased incrementally to simulate more turbines (i.e. to increase array density defined as the ratio of total swept area of all turbines to the array plot area) until the total energy dissipated by the added drag reached a maximum and any further increase in drag caused a reduction in average extracted power. A summary of the simulations undertaken to validate the model and quantify power extraction are summarised in Table 2 .
Model validation

Tidal elevations
Driven by M 2 , S 2 , N 2 , K 2 , K 1 , O 1 ,P 1 , Q 1 and M 4 forcings, a 30 day simulation was run to generate validation datasets for M 2 and S 2 elevations and velocities. Surface elevation time series were extracted from 13 locations around the domain (Fig. 2 ) including six locations around the Channel Islands (Alderney, Guernsey, Jersey, Sark, Cherbourg and St. Malo). Tidal harmonic analysis was conducted using the Matlab package T-tide [26] to estimate the amplitude and phase of the M 2 and S 2 constituent at each location from the free surface elevation time series', which was then compared with data from the Tidal Analysis Software Kit (TASK) [27] and Admiralty Tide Chart data [28] .
The results from the simulation undertaken to validate the model are shown in Table 3 . These show that nine out of thirteen ports were within 10% of real M 2 and S 2 amplitudes and 10 of real M 2 and S 2 phases, including all six ports around the Channel Islands. The region with the greatest discrepancy in tidal amplitude is along the south coast of England, where amplitudes are significantly smaller than at other ports. For example, tidal amplitudes at Bournemouth and Weymouth are 0.42 m and 0.59 m respectively, in comparison with 1.87 m at Cherbourg and 1.72 m at Newlyn. In these shallower regions the amplitude is a greater proportion of the total depth, making free surface elevation more sensitive to drag due to bottom friction, which removes a greater proportion of the propagating tidal energy, causing a reduction in amplitude [29] . Furthermore, any small absolute error will be most noticeable in shallower regions where the error is a greater proportion of the total depth. Amplitude and phase results shown in Table 3 were obtained with a uniform Nikuradse drag coefficient over the domain of C b ¼ 0.025. Further refinement of the model in this region was not deemed necessary since the significant distance to the Channel Islands meant it had little to no impact on the validation results in the area of interest.
Tidal stream velocities
Data from three AWAC deployments (locations shown in Fig. 4 ) commissioned by the Alderney Renewable Energy (ARE) in 2009 were used to validate tidal stream velocities in Alderney Race. The AWACs were deployed for a minimum period of 30 days. Errors at locations a ( Fig. 5a ) and c ( Fig. 5c ) are likely to be caused by the large clockwise eddies shed off the North East tip of Alderney during the ebb tide (shown in Fig. 4 ), creating a complex Table 2 Summary of the 8 scenarios simulated using the English Channel model. Scenario 1 is for validation, quantifying the distribution of mean flow velocities and kinetic power. Scenarios 2e8 are the energy extraction cases considered at sites in the Channel Islands.
Scenario
Energy extraction location Objective 1 Not applicable, ambient flow only
Model validation/Quantify distribution of mean flow velocities and kinetic power at sites around the Channel Islands/Obtain elevation data to input into an analytical model (Equation (12)) for power potential. 2
Alderney Race Quantify the maximum average power potential, as well as a realistic level of power extraction and array density described by Equations (7) and (8). 3 Casquets As above (Scenario 2). 4 Big Roussel As above (Scenario 2). 5 Alderney Race þ Casquets Quantify level of interaction between sites based on upper bound levels of power extraction and realistic levels of energy extraction and array density described by Equations (7) and (8) for the 2 sites. 6 Alderney Race þ Big Roussel As above (Scenario 5) for the 2 sites. 7
Casquets þ Big Roussel As above (Scenario 5) for the 2 sites. 8
Alderney Race þ Casquets þ Big Roussel
As above (Scenario 5) for the 3 sites. flow pattern in this region. It was shown in Ref. [30] that the angular velocity and directional propagation of this eddy is sensitive to the magnitude to sea bed drag coefficient C b . AWAC b is in close proximity to Race Rocks (shown in Fig. 4 ), two tower like rock formations in close proximity to one another that accelerate flow through and around them, creating strong jet flows during ebb tide. Results from Fig. 5b (summarised in Table 4) show that the model is capturing the flow dynamics in this region well, where the M 2 and S 2 major axis amplitudes show agreement within 5%, phases within 13% and inclinations within 10%.
Validation results are summarised in Table 4 , showing all M 2 and S 2 constituent major axis amplitudes, phases and inclinations obtained from the English Channel model compared with field measurements. With the exception of the S 2 major axis amplitude at location c, all M 2 and S 2 major axis amplitudes and phases lie within 15% of field measurements. Phases and inclinations also show reasonable agreement, with all results excluding the S 2 phase at location a lying within 15 of the true values.
Results and discussion
Ambient flow
The model was run in the ambient case for 31 days, plus 24 h to allow the model to spin up from still water conditions. In total nine tidal constituents were used to force each open boundary (M 2 , S 2, N 2 , K 2 , K 1 , O 1 , P 1 , Q 1 and M 4 ). Ambient flow results were used to estimate the distribution in mean kinetic power, a metric commonly used for quantifying a resource [12, 31] :
Fig . 6 shows the contour plot of mean kinetic power density distribution, which was used for approving/discarding sites in the Channel Islands based on assumptions used in Ref. [12] where it is estimated that for 'reasonable project economics' using first generation turbine devices, mean kinetic power density should exceed 2.5 kW/m 2 . In our simulation, the highest kinetic power density is 
As shown in Fig. 6 , both Casquets and Big Roussel also exhibit mean power densities greater than 2.5 kW/m 2 , however in both cases the area over which this is true is 7 km 2 and 14 km 2 respectively, significantly smaller compared to that of the Alderney Race (summarised in Table 5 Table 5 we summarise the areas over which the mean kinetic power exceeds 2.5 kW/m 2 within depths of 15e50 m at each site and also give a comparison with previous studies. In general, the areas identified in our work are significantly smaller than previous studies. We feel these results are more robust as, unlike previous studies, we have used higher resolution flow data and imposed stricter limits on the acceptable mean velocities. For the same data and limits, the exception to this is Alderney Race, where the estimated potential development area is approximately 30% greater than previously estimated [5, 33] . There are two small regions either side of Big Roussel that also exhibit high kinetic power density, however they occur in shallow waters and are therefore not consider further in this study.
Maximum average power potential
In estimating the maximum average power potential, drag was applied uniformly to the energy extraction zones shown in Fig. 3 . These zones were sized and positioned to overlay regions where the mean kinetic power density exceeds 2.5 kW/m 2 . In regions close to coastlines, the energy extraction zones cover shallow waters unsuitable for energy extraction by turbines. This was included
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North West Guernsey in our analysis to limit flow acceleration around the energy extraction zones within each site, and follows the same methodology as in literature for the Pentland Firth [6] , Minas Passage [8] and Masset Sound [10] to allow direct comparison between sites.
The model was run with M 2 boundary forcing for 36.41 h, made up of 24 h for spin up and one semi diurnal tidal cycle for analysis.
Alderney Race
As the drag coefficient C e applied uniformly over the energy extraction zone in Alderney Race is increased from zero, the average free surface elevation difference across the energy extraction zone (Z in -Z out ) increases, as shown in Fig. 7 . This increases the hydrostatic force driving flow through the energy extraction zone to oppose the added drag from C e . The increase in drag coefficient C e also results in a reduction in the average volume flux through the energy extraction zone (also shown in Fig. 7 ) due to the enhanced hydraulic resistance from C e so that flow diverts away from Alderney Race (this flow diversion is discussed further in x4.3 and x4.4). Since extracted power is the product of the elevation drop across the energy extraction zone (Z in -Z out ) and the volume flux through the energy extraction zone (Q), as C e increases, the level of extracted power is dependent on the rate of change of both Q and (Z in -Z out ) with respect to C e . I.e. As C e increases, if the increase in elevation drop dominates the reduction in volume flux, extracted power will increase, but if the reduction in volume flux supresses the increase in elevation drop, extracted power will decrease. For the case of Alderney Race the maximum average power potential was 5.1 GW, as shown in Fig. 8 .
To validate the English Channel model a uniform seabed roughness coefficient C b ¼ 0.025 was applied over the whole domain, as discussed in x3. However, in reality seabed roughness coefficient C b varies spatially (due to spatial distribution of bed roughness properties throughout the domain), directionally (due to the bi-directional nature of the tides) and temporally (due to changes to bed morphology from scour and sediment dynamics). In Ref. [34] (5) and (6) .
Error bars in Fig. 8 show the sensitivity of extracted power to sea bed drag coefficient C b , which for the peak average extracted power is approximately 15%. In general, as bed friction coefficient was increased to C b ¼ 0.052, the extracted power decreased because more power is extracted by the seabed.
To provide more resilience in the results, the English Channel model was run for an ambient case without power extraction with M 2 forcing. Using Equation (12), an estimate of the maximum average power potential was obtained from the theory developed in Ref. [35] , where g is a coefficient ranging between 0.16 and 0.24 depending on the phase difference between the flow rate and the driving head [26] , r is water density, g is acceleration due to gravity, a 0 is the amplitude difference between the two ends of the channel and Q max is the maximum volume flux through the channel in the undisturbed case.
P max ¼ grga 0 Q max (12) This yielded a maximum average power of 4 GW, using a peak flow in the undisturbed state, Q max ¼ 1.08 Â 10 6 m 3 /s, g ¼ 0.22 and a head difference a 0 ¼ 1.13 m. The head difference was taken from points located 25 km from the narrowest constriction of the Race Fig. 7 . Reduction in average volume flux (Q/Q 0 ) through Alderney Race and increase in elevation difference across Alderney Race (Z in -Z out ) as a result of increased drag coefficient, C e applied uniformly over the energy extraction zone.
(i.e. so that the two points were located 50 km apart from each other). The phase lag of flow rate behind the dynamic head was 48 .
The estimate for the maximum average power potential obtained using Equation (12) was within 20% of the estimate from the numerical model using the distributed drag approach. Error in this analytical estimate arises from the dynamic head difference a 0 , which does not remain unaffected by power extraction as assumed by Equation (12) (a 0 increases when a drag is applied over the energy extraction zones). Closer agreement would be possible using points located further than 25 km away from Alderney Race to estimate the head drop given that it was found that power extraction did have an effect on free surface elevations at the locations used, however the difference was found to be less than 5%. This was deemed to be acceptable given that other simplifications in the analytical approach are likely to contribute a significant error to the maximum average power potential result. For example important flow features such as exit losses (resulting from flow separation) and Coriolis are not considered.
To add more constituents, [29, 35] provide a solution with amplitudes a 1 , a 2 ,..,a i , where the solution to Equation (12) is multiplied
where a is a fraction between 9/16 and 1 depending on the basic dynamic balance and r i ¼ a i /a is the ratio of the amplitude of the dynamic head of constituent i to the dynamic head of the dominant constituent. To add the S 2 constituent, x ¼ 1.1 was used based on r 1 ¼ 0.45 obtained from the numerical model, giving a maximum average power potential of approximately 4.4 GW.
Casquets
The same procedure was carried out for Casquets, giving an estimated maximum average power potential with C e ¼ 0.02 of 0.47 GW, which is approximately 10% of Alderney Race (Fig. 9) . At this upper bound, the reduction in volume flux was 42%, the same fraction reduction as for Alderney Race and in line with analytical results [9] . Our estimated result of 0.47 GW is approximately double the value obtained in Ref. [36] where a 2D hydrodynamic models of generic tidal regimes such as tidal streams were developed to simulate the large scale impact of hypothetical levels of power extraction. However Casquets is unlikely to be fully representative of the idealised case, especially as bathymetry varies significantly across the site and there are alternative channels for the flow to take into the English Channel and into Alderney Race. The variation in the results with seabed roughness coefficient C b were approximately within the same error bounds as for Alderney Race, where the maximum average power potential showed a 13% variation.
Big Roussel
The estimated maximum average power potential of Big Roussel was 0.24 GW, approximately 5% of Alderney Race and 50% of Casquets. This gave a reduction in volume flux through the channel of 43% with C e ¼ 0.09 (Fig. 10) . At this upper bound the sensitivity to sea bed friction drag C b was also 15%.
For comparison, Table 6 summarises our estimated maximum average power potential results for the three sites considered here along with four other well-known studies at other tidal sites in literature. These results should also be compared with outcomes from previously published work undertaken for the Channel Islands sites given in Table 1 . Our results indicate that Alderney Race has the greatest potential in the Channel Islands which is significant given that it is approximately 136% that of the maximum average power potential estimated for the Pentland Firth in Scotland [6] . Casquets and Big Roussel are significantly lower, which is unsurprising given that these two sites are considerably smaller and in general have a lower kinetic power density distribution, as was shown in Fig. 6 .
The effect of varying the fetch l of each energy extraction zone on the magnitude of the maximum average power potential was investigated. It was found that by increasing the zone fetch l, the drag coefficient C e required to obtain the maximum average power potential decreased. However, the magnitude of the maximum average power potential did not change (within 5%). This was also found to be the case for a considered narrow zone of turbines spanning the width of the entrance to Minas Passage compared with a drag distributed over the entire area of the channel [8] . In their work it was shown that for a given geometry and forcing, the product of the energy extraction zone fetch l and the effective added array drag coefficient C e used to obtain the maximum average power potential remains constant [5] .
Interaction
The three sites considered here are in relatively close proximity, especially Alderney Race and Casquets, separated only by the 3 km wide island of Alderney, whilst Big Roussel is approximately 40 km from Alderney Race and Casquets. Therefore, power extraction at each site is likely to affect the surrounding flow dynamics, hence altering the total power potential of each neighbouring site. Such interactions were quantified using the methodology originally adopted by Draper at al. [6] in which simultaneous power extraction scenarios were simulated (scenarios listed in Table 7 ). For all scenarios, the upper bound (optimum value) drag coefficient C e for each of the individual sites was used.
Simultaneous power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets (Scenario 5) gives a 79% increase in the estimated maximum average extracted power at Casquets and a 10% increase in the overall total power extracted in comparison to power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets simulated separately (Scenarios 2 and 3). Power extraction at Alderney Race (Scenario 2) causes flow diversion around Alderney giving a 25% increase in volume flux through Casquets and an increase in average head drop across Casquets of 0.03 m in comparison with power extraction at Casquets only (Scenario 3). The increase in mean velocities through Casquets due to power extraction at Alderney Race is shown in Fig. 11a . The figure shows the difference between the mean velocity distribution for power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets together (Scenario 5) and power extraction at Casquets only (Scenario 3). Red regions show areas of enhanced mean velocities due to power extraction in Alderney Race, which occurs in and around the Casquets energy extraction zone.
The results in Fig. 11a highlight the inter-dependent nature of power extraction when both Alderney Race and Casquets are exploited, where power extraction at the Alderney Race has a significant impact on the resource at Casquets. This is encouraging as it means that the greater the development in Alderney Race, the more energetic the resource at Casquets becomes.
The reduction in mean velocities through Big Roussel as a result of power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets is shown in Fig. 11b . This corresponds to a 17% reduction in extracted power at Big Roussel as a result of power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets (Scenario 8) when compared to that at the Big Roussel in isolation (Scenario 4). This is attributed to the fact that on the dominant ebb tide, power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets, which are both upstream of Big Roussel, cause flow diversion around the Channel Islands, giving a 2.5% reduction in volume flux through Big Roussel in comparison with the case of power extraction at Big Roussel only (Scenario 4).
The dependencies listed in Table 7 have major implications for the exploitation of the sites. For a developer that leases a plot in Casquets or Big Roussel, failing to consider the effects of power Table 7 Maximum average extracted power for all seven scenarios (scenarios first presented in Table 2 (a) (b) Fig. 11 . Mean velocity distribution difference plot between (a) the case of upper bound power extraction at Casquets (Scenario 3 described in Table 7 ) and power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets (Scenario 5 described in Table 7 ) (b) the case of upper bound power extraction at Big Roussel only (Scenario 4 described in Table 7 ) and power extraction at Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel (Scenario 8 described in Table 7 ). Arrows show the direction of the dominant ebb tide and flow diversion around Alderney Race into Casquets.
extraction at Alderney Race (the neighbouring inter-dependant site) on flow within the leased plot will ultimately lead to an over/under estimation of extracted power. Regulators and developers should be aware of this so that a coherent development is planned for to account for such impacts. However, currently to the authors knowledge, there is no clear regulation that takes into account such dependency. We hope that this work will provide the evidence to support the development of regulations that take into account the interdependencies between neighbouring tidal sites.
Realistic array drag and power from sites
In reality the zone drag coefficient C e is limited by the physical constraints of the turbines and turbine spacing. The equivalent added drag from tidal turbines can be estimated using Equations (7) and (8) . Table 8 gives an approximate longitudinal spacing for the optimum effective zone drag coefficient C e used to obtain the maximum average power potential at each site using Equations (7) and (8) and assuming a lateral spacing (tip to tip) of 1 diameter. This lateral spacing was chosen as it is likely to be close to the limit for which devices can physically be installed next to each other. In Equation (8) a turbine drag coefficient of C D ¼ 0.8 was used [24] . Table 8 shows that to achieve the maximum average power potential at Alderney Race and Big Roussel, very high turbine densities are required. For these two sites the flow is constricted due to the positioning of coastlines so that an increase in distributed drag results in an increase in head drop across the zone, resulting in an increase in extracted power. Such high packing densities are unlikely to ever be realised as turbines will be in the near wake of upstream devices [37] , severely diminishing efficiency. For the device spacing shown in Table 8 , to extract maximum power in Casquets requires the least densely packed array. This is because Casquets is open to the English Channel so is the least constricted site, allowing flow to divert around the energy extraction zone more easily with an increase in distributed drag, resulting in a reduction in volume flux through the energy extraction zone. A longitudinal spacing of ten diameters is a more realistic packing density that will allow wakes to at least somewhat recover between each row, however the extent of wake recovery within arrays is still unclear.
Further simulations were conducted using a value of added drag based on the assumption that turbines have one diameter lateral spacing (tip to tip), and ten diameter longitudinal spacing, giving C e ¼ 0.015 and a uniform array density l ¼ 0.038 (using Equations (7) and (8)). This drag was applied over the same energy extraction zones as used before. The results are presented in Table 9 , showing the reduction in estimated maximum average power potential in comparison with the maximum average power potential at each site from x4.2 (column 8).
The results show that the reduction in extracted power relative to the maximum (upper bound) average power potential differs for each site. For Casquets, the maximum average power potential (P ¼ 0.47 GW) was achieved with a relatively low added drag of C e ¼ 0.02 because flow easily diverted into the English Channel as drag was added. This upper bound drag coefficient C e ¼ 0.02 used for estimating the maximum average power potential is close to the realistic value of C e ¼ 0.015 used to obtain the results in Table 9 . For added drag in the range 0.01<C e <0.03, Casquets power curve shown in Fig. 9 is relatively flat so that there is no change in extracted power between the maximum and realistic case. This is demonstrated in Fig. 12 , which compares the change in average extracted power at Casquets and Alderney Race for the maximum and realistic cases.
At Alderney Race the maximum average power potential (upper bound; P ¼ 5.1 GW) was obtained with a significantly higher added drag coefficient C e ¼ 0.05 (Fig. 8) , because of the more constricted nature of the site and higher ambient velocities. Therefore when C e was reduced to the more realistic case (C e ¼ 0.015, Fig. 12 ), there was a significant reduction in extracted power of 24%. The greatest drop in average extracted power was 50% at Big Roussel (Scenario 4), where the difference between optimum C e (¼0.09) and the realistic level applied here (C e ¼ 0.015) is greatest.
Site interdependencies using the realistic value of C e are also quantified in Table 9 (Scenarios 5e8), and these should be compared with Table 7 for the upper bound cases (results repeated in column 7 of Table 9 ). Table 8 Estimated equivalent longitudinal and lateral (tip to tip) spacing between devices to achieve maximum average power potential at each individual site, with corresponding array density obtained using Equations (7) and (8) .
Site
Optimum C e Corresponding array density l Table 9 Average extracted power for Scenarios 2e8 (first presented in Table 2 ) using Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel with an added drag coefficient, C e ¼ 0.015. Column 6 gives the average extracted power for the revised C e, column 7 gives the maximum average power potential for the optimum C e given in Table 7 and column 8 shows the % reduction in power potential between the two cases. Column 9 shows the change in mean volume flux through each site for the realistic cases, given as a ratio of the volume flux with power extraction (Q) and without power extraction from the ambient flow using Scenario 1 (Q 0 ).
Scenario (1)
Sites and sites combinations (2) Realistic average extracted power (GW) Maximum extracted power (GW) (from Table 7 )
Change % (8) 
Available power
The available power is defined as the fraction of the extracted power that is removed by ideal tidal turbines for electrical power production [6] , so is lower than the power potential which considers the extracted power only. The available power for electrical power production was estimated based on a power coefficient C p ¼ 0.3 using Equation (13) . These results quantify the electrical power that could be generated by positioning turbines within the energy extraction zones located in Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel with a uniform array density l ¼ 0.0375, corresponding to
Results for available power, obtained using Equation (13) , are presented in Table 10 . Column 7 shows the realistic extracted power obtained previously in x4.4 for comparison. As would be expected, the available power is significantly lower than the extracted power to account for the coefficient of power in Equation (13), as well as the swept area of the rotors. In general the available power estimated here is 37% of the realistic extracted power. This analysis shows that if the entire width of each site is developed the total average available power at all three sites from the M 2 tide is 1.83 GW, with 82% from Alderney Race, 16% from Casquets and 2% from Big Roussel. Given that results presented here were obtained with M 2 forcing only, the inclusion of additional constituent forcings would increase estimates for extracted and available power, which is the subject of ongoing work. When power is extracted at Alderney Race and Casquets together (Scenario 5), power extraction at Alderney Race causes an increase in power extracted at Casquets in comparison to power extracted at Casquets only (Scenario 3) of 0.32 GW, an increase of 68%. This results in an increase in total extracted power (at both sites) of 12% compared with power extraction from the individual sites simulated separately (Scenarios 2 and 3). This is a similar finding to the upper bound case, emphasising the need for regulators and developers to account for the constructive impact from dual development at Alderney Race and Casquets when designing turbine layouts, as it will lead to improved energy yield, making it a more attractive proposition. Fig. 13b shows the change in mean velocity distribution due to power extraction at Casquets in comparison to the ambient flow.
Change in flow dynamics
The increased drag applied uniformly over the energy extraction zone in Casquets diverts flow into the English Channel and through Alderney Race, shown by regions of enhanced mean velocity in Fig. 13b . The added drag applied at Casquets gives a small increase in mean flux through Alderney Race of Q/Q 0 ¼ 1.02 and a reduction in volume flux through Casquets of Q/Q 0 ¼ 0.56. This high reduction in volume flux through Casquets is because Casquets is the least constrained site, so flow is easily diverted into the English Channel Ce=0.05 (Drag to achieve maximum average power poten al at Alderney Race from Figure 8 )
Ce=0.015 (Realis c drag)
Ce=0.02 (Drag to achieve maximum average power poten al at Casquets from Figure 9 ) with the inclusion of added drag in Casquets' energy extraction zone. Power extraction at Casquets gives no change in mean flow velocities at Big Roussel. Fig. 13c shows the change in mean velocity distribution due to power extraction at Alderney Race and Casquets together (Scenario 5) in comparison to the ambient flow. The increased drag applied uniformly over the energy extraction zones at Alderney Race and Casquets diverts flow around Casquets and into the English Channel. This enhanced flow region persists down towards Guernsey, however it does not reach Big Roussel where the mean velocity actually reduces slightly compared with the ambient case (Scenario 1), giving a 2% reduction in mean volume flux through Big Roussel and a reduction in mean extracted power of 0.01 GW (8%) compared to power extraction at Big Roussel only (Scenario 4). When power is extracted at Alderney Race and Casquets together, power extraction at Casquets causes an increase in power at Alderney Race of 0.2 GW, an increase of 5%. Fig. 13d shows that power extraction at Big Roussel (Scenario 4) has a very localised effect on mean velocities compared with the ambient case, so does not affect mean velocities in Alderney Race and Casquets, resulting in no change in mean volume flux through Alderney Race and Casquets. Power extraction at Big Roussel only (Scenario 4) gives a reduction in average volume flux through Big Roussel of 9% in comparison with the ambient case (Scenario 1).
Of all seven power extraction scenarios investigated (Table 9 ) using realistic C e , the maximum extracted power still occurred with power extraction at all three sites as was the case for the upper bound simulations in x4.3 (Table 7) . Using realistic C e the mean total extracted power for the three sites working simultaneously is 4.9 GW, compared to 6.45 GW for the upper bound in Table 7 . This 
Table 10
Realistic average available power for Scenarios 2e8 (first presented in Table 2 ) using Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel with an added drag coefficient, C e ¼ 0.015. Column 7 shows the realistic average extracted power from Table 9 for comparison.
Realistic average available power (GW)
Scenario
Site/Site combination Alderney Race Casquets Big Roussel Total for site(s) Realistic average extracted power (GW) (from Table 9 ) 
Conclusions
A new 2D hydrodynamic model of the English Channel was developed to simulate tidal flows around the Channel Islands at significantly improved spatial and temporal resolution than previous work. Using this model, we have carried out a systemic analysis of power extraction around the Channel Islands focussing on three sites e Alderney, Casquets and Big Roussel. The results provide estimates for the maximum average power potential at these sites which show large potential for power generation, especially at Alderney Race. We estimate that the maximum average power potential at Alderney Race is approximately 5.1 GW, which is 35% greater than that of the Pentland Firth [6] , the best known site for tidal energy development in the UK. The maximum average power potential at Casquets and Big Roussel were lower but still significant at 0.47 GW and 0.24 GW respectively ( Table 6) .
The above results were established using upper bound limits to power extraction. However, we have demonstrated that these upper bound limits often rely on unrealistically high array packing densities, where turbines in close proximity will have a detrimental impact on device efficiency due to wake interaction. In this work we have implemented a more realistic drag coefficient C e , resulting in reduced array density to a more realistic level. The analysis indicted that for the realistic case, the power that can be extracted is reduced by 24% (to 3.86 GW) and 50% (to 0.12 GW) at Alderney Race and Big Roussel respectively (Table 9 ) compared with the upper bound limits (Table 6 ). At Casquets there was no change in extracted power since the level of drag required to achieve the upper bound was relatively low. This is because Casquets is the least constricted site, meaning that added drag caused greater flow diversion around the site rather than a build-up in head which occurred at the more constricted sites of Alderney Race and Big Roussel. For these realistic cases the available power for electrical power generation was also calculated. At Alderney Race, Casquets and Big Roussel the average available power was 1.44 GW, 0.17 GW and 0.04 GW respectively, in total 63% lower than the extracted power from the three sites.
This work also investigated simultaneous power extraction scenarios (Table 9 ). Using realistic levels of drag, the maximum total extracted power occurred when power extraction was applied at all three sites as was the case for the upper bound simulations ( Table 7 ). The mean total extracted power for the three sites working simultaneously was 4.9 GW, compared with 6.45 GW for the upper bound in Table 7 . Even in the more realistic case, the Alderney Race has a higher power potential than any site in the UK.
The increase in hydraulic resistance caused by added drag in Alderney Race diverts flow around Alderney, hence increasing power extraction in Casquets by 68%. These results have implications for site development strategy, where it has been shown to be beneficial to develop Alderney Race and Casquets together as the more Alderney Race is developed, the better the resource at Casquets becomes. This is good news for simultaneous power extraction at these sites, and it would be beneficial for developers to work together to strategically position arrays in each site to maximise constructive impact on energy yield. However, currently to the authors knowledge, there is no clear regulation that takes into account such dependency. We hope that this work will provide the evidence to support the development of regulations that take into account the interdependencies between close tidal sites in the Channel Islands.
Data, code and material
The steering file used to run English Channel Model simulations using Telemac 2D is included in Appendix A. The other run files required to conduct the Telemac 2D simulations are the geometry, boundary conditions and subroutines files, which are all available on the University of Southampton Sustainable Energy Research Group website (http://www.energy.soton.ac.uk/). 
